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C I  R C U L A R 

 
 An instance has come to the notice of the Government where in a Medical 

graduate who has contractual obligation to the State Government to serve the State 

government for a specified period, has left for a foreign country without either fulfilling 

the obligation or obtaining Government sanction. 

 

 2. The Government of India when consulted as to how a pass-port was issued to 

the individual without consulting the State Government have informed that the particulars 

furnished by all applicants including Government servants are verified by local inquiries 

before passport facilities are extended. Therefore, the local inquiry through the /district 

Magistrate will bring out of a Doctor suppresses the fact in his passport application of 

being employed by the state Government. They have also informed that the local inquiry 

under the present rules is dispensed with when an applicant (including a Medical doctor) 

furnishes a certificate of verification from a senior Government Officer. A Doctor 

employed in the State government who does not mention in his application anything 

about his employment with the government will be detected as no Government Officer 

will grant an incorrect certificate, and if he does the responsibility will be his. 

 

 3. Under the liberalized rules the local enquiry prior to the issue of a passport is 

dispensed with in another circumstances also namely where an applicant (including a 

Doctor) furnishes a sworn affidaxit that the particulars furnished by him in his application 

are correct. Post- Verification is however done after the issue of passport. If during post-

verification  detected that the applicant had suppressed the fact of his employment under 

the State Government the passport will be with drawn in addition to and without 

prejudice to any other action which may taken against him under law. 



 

 4.Eventhough the above mentioned procedure might appear to ensure adequate 

check, government are pleased to issue the Following further instructions to prevent tio 

issue the following further instructions to prevent Medical officers/ Graduates who have 

contractual obligations with government from obtaining pass-ports surreptously:- 

 (i) All Medical men should route their application through the State Government. 

 (ii) The Deputy Superintendent of Police will arrange for thorough security of the 

Applications for passports submitted by Medical Officers to bring out whether the 

Medical Officer/ Graduates are under the employ of government or having any 

obligations towards the State Government. 

 

5. Government are also pleased to inform all government Officials who sign 

certificates of verification and all Judges who provide on affidavit, to carefully 

verify whether the Officers who is granted a certificate is a Government 

employee or having any contractual obligation to government, and if so to 

make it clear in the Certificate. 

          By order of the Governor, 

 

             C.K.Kochukoshy, 

         Secretary to government 

To 

 

 All Collectors, All Heads of Departments etc. 

 

Endt. On E4-37937/66 dated 6-12-1966. 

 Copy to all Sub Officers for information and guidance. 

 Copy to all Officers and Sanction Heads in this office. 

 Copy to stockfile. 

 

 

Chief conservator’s      SD/ 

Office, Trivandrum.     For Chief Conservator of Forests. 

 

Endt. On E1-21508/66 dated 4-1-1967. 

 Copy to Stockfile and E2 section. 

 

       For Conservator of forests. 

 


